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A century ago, a pioneering group of people in Idaho, Oregon, and Washington
was inventing our modern world of food. These creative individuals sought new
ways to feed the nation.
They prepared seasonal Northwest food so it could safely travel across the
country and be enjoyed year-round. Their collaboration developed processes
from canning improvements to frozen foods.
To advance the industry in the Northwest and to better serve their customers,
they formed an association of food processors. Since 1914, NWFPA has
continued to be on the cutting-edge of scientific approaches to feeding the
nation and world.

So, we are changing our name.
Food you know. Food you eat. Food you
enjoy daily.
Food proudly made here in the Northwest.
We are now... Food Northwest l
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EDUCATION AND EVENTS

Calendar of Events
Food Northwest hosts a variety of conferences, summits, and networking events throughout the year. We also
organize education courses throughout the region on topics such as food safety and leadership. For a full list
of events, visit our website at foodnorthwest.org.

April 2018

Food Northwest Leadership Summit

Supervisory Skills

May 17–19, 2018 (Board of Directors Meeting May 16th)

April 18 | Blue Mountain Community College, Boardman, OR   

Couer d’Alene Resort, Couer d’Alene, ID

Internal Auditing

FSMA Food Defense

April 23 | Oregon Food Bank, Beaverton, OR

May 30 - 31 | Oregon Food Bank, Beaverton, OR

Sanitation Skills
April 25, Blue Mountain Community College, Boardman, OR
FSMA Preventive Controls for Human Food (SOLD OUT)
April 24–April 26 | Ward Insurance, Eugene, OR

May 2018
Better Process Control School
May 7-8 | Oregon Food Bank, Beaverton, OR
FSMA Preventive Controls for Human Food
May 9 - May 11, Eugene, OR
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June 2018
Implementing SQF Systems v8
June 5–June 6  | ORegon Food Bank, Portland, OR
FSMA Preventive Controls for Human Food
June 5–June 7 | Oregon Farm Bureau, Salem, OR

FOOD & BEVERAGE WORLD

2018 Northwest Food & Beverage
World Breaks Attendance Records

FOX Television MasterChef Season 7 winner Shaun O’Neale was the star of two sessions at Food & Beverage World 2018, giving a cooking demo of his
forest mushroom risotto and signing his cookbooks for attendees.

Local food makers brought their products to Taste of the Northwest to taste and sell as well as meet with buyers and brokers.

The 2018 Northwest Food & Beverage
World held in January at the Oregon
Convention Center broke all previous
attendance records. It attracted 4,000
attendees from 28 states, five countries
and every branch of food production
imaginable. The annual marquee event,
hosted by Food Northwest (the new
name of the Northwest Food Processors Association), is the largest of its
kind in North America.

More than 400 booths filled the exhibit
floor of 200,000 square feet, promoting
cutting edge technology, production
line equipment, packaging, hygiene,
construction services, and a full array
of food makers. In addition, 112 food
and beverage exhibitors took part in
Taste of the Northwest, showcasing
their products to more than 50 buyers
representing national and international
markets.

A keynote speaker was featured at each
lunch session. On Monday, Vanessa
Van Edwards, the lead investigator at
the Science of People human behavior
research lab, joined us to discuss
what components build memorable
interactions between humans. She
designs original research experiments
to crack the code of human behavior.
Her unique work has been featured on
National Public Radio, the Wall Street
Continued on page 6 >
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FOOD & BEVERAGE WORLD
> Continued from page 5

Journal, the Today Show and USA
Today.
Rod Wheeler, back by popular demand
from the 2017 conference, is the
CEO and founder of The Global Food
Defense & Asset Protection Institute.
On Tuesday, he addressed security
concerns at food processing plants
and the need for global food safety
standards. He is an internationally
known speaker and television
commentator and it was a delight
to have him join us once again for
Tuesday’s keynote.

“

More than 400 booths
filled the exhibit floor
of 200,000 square
feet, promoting cutting
edge technology,
production line
equipment, packaging,
hygiene, construction
services, and a full
array of food makers.

”

A record 43 educational sessions were
offered this year, covering topics such
as food safety, energy and water issues,
stainability, human resources, training
and marketing.

J Wilbur Foods Founder Andrew Holes
spotlights some of his great BBQ products at
Taste of the Northwest.

This regional show has a national impact on the food and beverage manufacturing industry.
The 2019 Northwest Food and Beverage
World takes place January 14–16, 2019
at the Oregon Convention Center in
Portland. l

Registration at Food & Beverage World was seamless as our dedicated registration staff greeted
attendees, speakers, sponsors, and exhibitors with smiles and a ready answer.

Food & Beverage World 2018 brought 43 educational sessions to the
floor including 12 sessions focusing on food safety and sanitary design.
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Future food makers from Perry Technical Institute watch an exhibitor give a
demo on production machinery.

FOOD & BEVERAGE WORLD

The evening was clear and crisp, a perfect setting for the Opening Night Reception at Loyal Legion.

Attendees and sponsors enjoyed an evening of networking and reconnection
at Food & Beverage World.

Reps from Stahlbush Island Farms display their fresh produce for
attendees to taste!

“Say Cheese!” Revelers cheerily posed for the camera at Evergreen PDX.
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LEADERSHIP SUMMIT

5 Reasons to Attend the
Annual Leadership Summit
1

Learn all about the new face of
Food Northwest!

2

Help form industry policy during
round table discussions

Food Northwest
Summit
May 17-19

3

Discuss and get informed on
Sanitary Design & Listeria

Coeur d’Alene Resort
Coeur d’Alene, ID

4

Engage with other industry leaders

5

Meet new peers and potential
partners for your company
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WELCOME RECEPTION

Over 1200 attendees, exhibitors, sponsors and speakers came together at Evergreen PDX for great eats and drinks on Monday night.

Achieve Return on Investment in less than
12 months with Line Performance Suite

wonderwarepacwest.com

The #1 initiative most Food and Beverage manufacturers have is process improvement. Line
Performance Suite provides Operations Managers and decision-makers timely, accurate and
relevant information to ensure peak performance and meet operational Key Performance Indicators.

20%

30%

20%

average increase in
productivity

quality
improvement

increase in
equipment utilization

30%

40%

20-40%

improved new
product introduction

cost reduction in engineering
and implementation

faster new product
time-to-market
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OREGON FRUIT

Oregon Fruit is Set for a Bright
Future in its Hometown
Have you ever tasted a fruit-flavored beer? Do you look forward to pie season every year? Chances are you’ve enjoyed
fruit products made by long-time Food Northwest member
Oregon Fruit Products, LLC. Earlier this year, Oregon Fruit
made a big announcement: it will be moving into a new facility in Salem.
In January, Oregon Fruit CEO Chris Sarles announced that
the company would purchase a 26-acre, 165,000 square-foot
facility previously owned by fellow Food Northwest member
NORPAC Foods. The company will be moving into the facility
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by the end of the year, and Sarles confirmed that “the company roots would remain firmly planted in Salem.” Staying in
Salem would allow the company to maximize continuity of
its 85 employees and 100 seasonal workers, while giving it
easier access to the I-5 corridor.

“

My desire has always been to
preserve the legacy of…Oregon
Fruit as a family-owned business.

”

OREGON FRUIT

Site of Oregon Fruit Expansion.

“We are looking forward to growing our business and employment in the city where we were established,” said Sarles.
Oregon Fruit is still a family-owned company, with several of
its employees building a substantial career at the company.
Last year, Oregon Fruit said farewell to Ardis Birch after she
spent 56 years at the West Salem processing facility. She’s
even staying on as volunteer company historian!
“My desire has always been to preserve the legacy of…
Oregon Fruit as a family-owned business,” says owner Ed Maletis. “With more room to expand, we are eager to start this
next chapter and build on its 83-year history as a growing,
successful Oregon company.”
The renovated processing facility will allow Oregon Fruit
Products to increase its production capacity and expand its
product lines for retail, food service, and fermentation. Using
its expertise in canned berries, the company aims to magnify
its online presence and tackle the evolving grocery marketplace. Furthermore, the company has begun processing
tropical fruits to bring new flavors to fruit-loving consumers
across the country and around the world. l

Top quality
potato and produce
processing equipment.

Washing

Peeling

Cutting

Storage
& Transferring

www.vanmark.com
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THE BEST DAIRY

The Best Dairy Calls for the Best Cow Care
A STORY FROM A FOOD NORTHWEST MEMBER TILLAMOOK COUNTY CREAMERY ASSOCIATION
There’s one thing that’s always on our farmer-owners’ minds.
Cow care.

and cows—a passion that’s been passed on through multiple
generations of dairy-farming families.

Why, you might ask? Because, to make the highest quality
dairy products, we need the highest quality milk, and to
source the highest quality milk, our farmers dedicatedly give
their cows the utmost care.

Tillamook Farmer-Owner Bearl Seals is renowned for his cow
fervor. “My dad is just a cow nut,” said Bearl’s eldest son, Tom.
“That’s kind of his life.”
Bearl’s parents were dairy farmers, so he grew up caring for
cows. His passion for the animals started early and extended
beyond the family farm; as a member of the local 4-H
chapter, Bearl studied and mastered the anatomy of cows.
Today, you can wander into a room in his barn and find a
shelf, crowded with his old, 4-H trophies. Proudly displayed,
they show how, even as a kid, Bearl’s forte was cows.

So we’re bringing you stories from the farm, all about the
cow care that ultimately leads to the delicious, Tillamook
dairy foods you eat at home. We’re kicking it off with: “cow
passion.”
Caring for these animals is a 24/7 job, and given all the time,
attention and commitment it requires, it’s a job that calls for a
ton of heart.

Bearl has passed on his passion for cows—first to his sons,
and then to his grandsons. He gave each of the boys their
own heifer when they were 6-years-old, which allowed them
to start their own herds. All three of his sons have become

While speaking to our Tillamook farmer-owners, they shared
stories that exemplify their sincere passion for dairy farming

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
NEVER CLOCKS OUT.
The great thing about energy efficiency is that it works 24/7.
Energy Trust of Oregon helps owners, managers and operators
at commercial and industrial buildings discover ways to
manage energy costs just like any other business expense—
around the clock. We offer cash incentives that can help you
offset the cost of making energy improvements and technical
expertise to help you find ways to minimize energy waste and
maximize savings.

+

Get more from your energy. Call us at 1.866.368.7878
or visit www.energytrust.org/neverclocksout.
Serving customers of Portland General Electric,
Pacific Power, NW Natural and Cascade Natural Gas.
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THE BEST DAIRY
Tillamook farmer-owners, and his eldest son, Tom, is even a
member of our Co-Op’s Board of Directors.
After visiting Bearl’s farm, we traveled down a winding,
Tillamook road to eventually arrive at the farm of Tom Seals.
While we were there, Tom told us a story about how he
inherited cow-passion from his dad.
Staying true to the Seals’ family tradition, Tom, his wife
Jennie, and their son Coltan—who won the Junior Champion
for his heifer last summer—eat, sleep, breathe and talk all
things ‘cow.’
Many of the animals on their farm are descended from cow
families that originated on Bearl’s farm. Tom pointed out
one cow, whose family he’s raised for over 35 years. “That’s
one thing that makes our Jersey cows really fun to work
with—you know their ancestry,” Tom said. “You know who
that cow’s mother was, and grandmother was. You work
with them through the good times and the bad. You have a
respect for them.”
In a story all about cow passion, we’d be remiss not to
mention Tillamook Farmer-Owner Taryn Martin, who runs the
calf care program on her family’s farm.
Akin to how cow passion has been passed on through generations of the Seals, it’s been passed on through generations of
the Martins, from Taryn’s grandfather and father, to her. “I was
born into this dairy farm and the first thing I learned how to do
was calves. I’ve known how to do calves since I could walk…”

Taryn also shares her passion for cows with her brothers. “My
brothers and I, we look at the farm, and there’s so much cows
can teach you. There are so many life lessons–patience is one
of the lessons they’ve taught me the most. Because you can’t
force them to drink...”
Taryn’s fervor is apparent in the way she talks about and
handles the calves, even when they’re reluctant to drink.
She guides them to their bottles; gently blows on their furry
faces; scratches their backs, to encourage them to feed.
Pointing to one of the calves, she said, “Her nickname is
going to be Texas now because she has [the shape of ] Texas
on her forehead.” Moving along, Taryn stopped at another
calf. “This is Rosebud. You can kind of see why – she’s kind of
got a pink, red look to her.”
When asked why she loves dairy farming and working with
cows, Taryn echoed the sentiment expressed by Tom Seals.
“One reason—and it’s a big reason my dad does it and loves
it—you get to see genetic advancement in a whole species...
Here, you can look at a cow and see characteristics from years
and years, and generations and generations, between cow
families, and see how they’re still carried on…”
Looking to the future, Taryn said, “It’s cool to see those
characteristics in cows, knowing that one day, if you decide
to move the [family farming] legacy on, [it’ll be the] same
thing for your kids. I think that’s the reason why we do it.” l
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SCHOLARSHIP
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NEW MEMBERS

Welcome New Members
ADVANCE STORAGE
PRODUCTS
Packaging & Storage
Garden Grove, CA

ALLPAK CONTAINER
Packaging
Renton, WA

ANTEA GROUP
Engineering & Environmental Contracting
Portland, OR

BRADFORD DERUSTIT
Metal Restoration
Yorba Linda, CA

CALIBRATION TECHNOLOGIES
Gas Detection Devices
Columbia, MO

CONCEPT SYSTEMS
Automation Technology
Albany, OR

CONTAINER SUPPLY
COMPANY
Packaging
Garden Grove, CA

DELKOR
Packaging
St. Paul, MN

ELKAY PLASTICS
Packaging
Kent, WA

EXVERE
Mergers & Acquisitions
Portland, OR

FETHERSTON EDMONDS, LLP
Legal Services
Salem, OR

F&H FOOD EQUIPMENT
Processing Equipment
Clackamas, OR

FOX ENGINEERING COMPANY
Heating & Cooling
Oregon City, OR

GARTEN PACKAGING

NORMANDY WASTE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Packaging
Salem, OR

Waste Management Software
Tacoma, WA

HAYS COMPANIES

NORTH AMERICAN ROOFING

Risk Management Insurance
Lake Oswego, OR

Roofing
Asheville, NC

HM.CLAUSE

NW METAL FABRICATORS, INC.

Seed Distributor
Salem, OR

Welding & Fabrication
Hermiston, OR

INDEPAK

OXARC

Packaging
Portland, OR

IVANHOE INDUSTRIES, INC.
Foam Control Products
Zion, IL

KAIZEN FOOD TEK

PORTCO PACKAGING
Packaging product lines
Woodland, WA

KEMPER NORTHWEST

RIGHTLINE EQUIPMENT

Refrigeration Contracting
Caldwell, ID

KEY PROCESS INNOVATIONS

LA COSTA ENERGY
EFFICIENCY DOORS, INC.
Doors
Carlsbad, CA

PERFORMANCE ENTERPRISE
Food Processing Consulting Services
Sherwood, OR

Packaging & Processing Equipment
Boise, ID

Operations Consulting
La Center, WA

Food Safety & Water Treatment
Spokane, WA

Material Handling
Rainier, OR

SEALED AIR
Flexible Packaging
Canton, GA

SHORR PACKAGING CORP.
Boxes & Bags
Salem, OR

MAC, INC.

TAYLOR ENERGY, INC.

HR - recruitment firm
Portland, OR

Power Equipment
Edmonds, WA

MAF INDUSTRIES

THWING -ALBERT
INSTRUMENT COMPANY

Packaging & Bags
Union Gap, WA

MIDWEST RUBBER
Rubber Replacement Rollers
Minneapolis, MN

NORDOCK, INC.
Loading Dock Equipment
Surrey, BC, Canada

Food Safety & Sanitation
West Berlin, NJ

WOODARD & CURRAN

Construction & Environmental
Contracting
Casper, WY
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MOSS ADAMS

Focus on Three Key Areas to Help Protect Your
Company from Fraud
If you own or operate a small business, chances are you’ve
worried about one of your employees stealing from your
company. Your concerns are well founded—the typical
company annually loses 5% of its revenue to fraud, according
to the most recent Report to the Nations published by the
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE).
Employee embezzlement isn’t something most companies
can choose to ignore—with a median loss of $150,000 per
fraud scheme—and as much as an employer may trust his
or her employees, trust isn’t an effective fraud-prevention
technique.
The ACFE consistently reports that companies with active
fraud-prevention strategies incur as much as 54% fewer
fraud losses and that losses are detected up to 50% faster
than companies that lack these measures. With the average
fraud scheme lasting 18 months, detecting fraud early means
reducing the impact on a company’s bottom line.

KEY AREAS
There’s no one-size-fits-all approach to fraud prevention and
detection. Taking a balanced approach that focuses on three
key areas—company culture, employee education, and internal control review—helps companies mitigate fraud risks
without inundating employees with policies and procedures
that can negatively impact productivity and cost efficiency.

COMPANY CULTURE
Fraud prevention begins with company culture and employees who understand what behavior is acceptable. Humans
are social animals whose actions are often governed by the
culture and environment in which they find themselves. As
such, maintaining a policy of ethical behavior at all levels of
an organization is integral to fraud prevention.
Establishing a written code of conduct that’s regularly reviewed with employees is often the first step toward creating a company culture that discourages fraud. Encouraging
employees to report conduct that isn’t in accordance with
company policy while exemplifying this code of conduct at
the leadership level goes a long way toward generating the
desired culture of accountability.
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EMPLOYEE EDUCATION
More than 40% of employee fraud is detected and reported
by fellow employees, according to the ACFE, making it by
far the most common detection method. Working to ensure
employees know what to look for and that they’re comfortable communicating their concerns can often result in more
instances of fraud being identified quicker.
Coworkers are a company’s first line of defense in fraud
detection, which means arming employees with fraud
knowledge and safe communication methods should be a
focus of any fraud prevention strategy. Employees should
be knowledgeable about which warning signs to look for in
their coworkers:
• Lifestyle changes
• Close vendor or customer associations
• No vacation time
• Personal financial difficulties
• Substance abuse
Once employees know what to look for, establishing an
anonymous fraud hot line can encourage employees to report suspicious behavior without fear of repercussion.

INTERNAL CONTROL REVIEW
It’s critical for companies to evaluate their internal controls,
no matter the size of the organization. Identifying and closing the gaps that an employee could use to commit fraud
isn’t foolproof, but it can make it significantly more difficult
to perpetrate the fraud—enough for an employee to look for
easier alternatives elsewhere.
Reducing fraud risk to zero often isn’t possible, regardless
of which practical antifraud measures a company employs.
However, intentionally setting company culture and tone,
educating employees, and evaluating accounting processes
and procedures can reduce exposure—giving business owners greater peace of mind.

EDUCATION AND EVENTS

WE’RE HERE TO HELP
For more information on the steps you can take to prevent
fraud, contact your Moss Adams professional.
Jeff Dieleman has over 23 years of public accounting experience with a focus on providing assurance services to agribusiness companies throughout the United States.

JEFF DIELEMAN
(509) 834-2451
jeff.dieleman@mossadams.com

This issue of Faces of Food is sponsored by Moss Adams LLP’s
Food Processing and Agricultural Practice group of business
and financial consulting CPAs. Moss Adams serves as advisors
to hundreds of food processing and agricultural companies.
For more information, visit www.mossadams.com
The material appearing in this communication is for informational
purposes only and should not be construed as legal, accounting,
or tax advice or opinion provided by Moss Adams LLP. This information is not intended to create, and receipt does not constitute,
a legal relationship, including, but not limited to, an accountantclient relationship. Although these materials have been prepared
by professionals, the user should not substitute these materials for
professional services, and should seek advice from an independent
advisor before acting on any information presented. Moss Adams
LLP assumes no obligation to provide notification of changes in tax
laws or other factors that could affect the information provided.
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FOOD NORTHWEST

Faces of Food
Debbie Radie: V.P. Operations | Boardman Foods, Inc. Boardman, Oregon
Growing up on a small farm near San Diego, California and learning at an early
age to take responsibility for the tasks
she was assigned and an “I can do that”
attitude has propelled Debbie Radie to
the top echelons in the food processing
industry. As Vice President of Operations
at Boardman Foods Inc., Radie is responsible for all aspects of the company,
literally from the farm to the table.

In 1990, Radie began her career path
in the food business in accounting and
office management at Westar Foods
Inc. At the time, Radie’s husband was
also employed as a supply manager by
the company. When Westar moved its
operations to Boardman, Oregon and
changed its name to Boardman Foods
Inc., Radie, along with her husband and
parents, relocated to Boardman in 1992.

Spurred on with the encouragement
from the company’s owners, Radie
was able to experience every facet of
the processing operation. In addition,
Boardman Foods invested heavily in
outside training that would eventually
shape the management philosophy of
the company.
“One of the key leadership training
courses I took, along with my husband,
the company owners and a couple other
managers, is the Masters in Excellence
series,” Radie said. “Over the course of
about six months, they brought in top
leadership speakers. Speakers like Lou
Holtz. We invested in that series and it
led to us talking about our management
philosophy, how we felt about working
with each other and managing people.
It helped shape my managing style.”
Radie also credits another key training
course called Today’s Managers, Tomorrow’s Leaders. Offered by Portland State
University, the course is a week-long
intensive training series aimed specifically at the food industry.
Radie has also taken advantage of several OSHA training opportunities, which
led Boardman Foods, Inc. to be the only
processing plant in the state to have
graduated in OSHA’s Safety and Health
Recognition Program (SHARP).
Radie has also invested in other career
related course work offered by the
University of Idaho online program, Blue
Mountain Community College and several other training regimens offered by
various food processing companies, as
well as The Northwest Food Processors
Association (Food NW).
Clearly, Debbie Radie believes that
education is the key to success. And,
because of that belief, she has instituted
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FOOD NORTHWEST
several in-house training procedures at
Boardman Foods that benefit her employees and the company. “When you
have people that are encouraging you
to learn and take on more responsibility,
it empowers you. That’s what I try to do
for people that work for me,” she said.
Radie also recognizes that the food industry, along with many other manufacturing businesses, are facing a shortage
of qualified workers that are entering
the workforce.
“There’s a huge lack of career technical
education,” Radie said. “A lot of baby
boomers are retiring and we don’t have
enough young people coming into the
workforce to fill that void.”
However, Radie emphasized that
programs like Food NW’s expanded
Endowment Fund Scholarship should
help to alleviate the problem. In the
past, the Endowment Fund Scholarships
were awarded to only students in a food
related disciplines at the three land
grant universities in Idaho, Oregon and
Washington. This year the scholarships
have been expanded to include community colleges and technical schools,
as well as current food industry employees and theiur children.
“The expansion of the ERI Scholarships
to allow support for incumbent workers
and future workforce to attend technical schools will attract people to our
industry. These programs will create excitement for the members to get more
involved as it will have a direct impact
on their ability to fill positions vital to
our industry,” Radie said.
“The food business rules and regulations are changing all the time, we need
to keep learning and providing safe and
reliable products.” l

DOWNLOAD YOUR PDF COPY OF THIS VALUABLE TOOL AT
www.foodnorthwest.org/sanitary-design today!
Interested in a full size poster or printed copy of the guide?
Call 503-327-2200 for more information.
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Food Northwest
8338 NE Alderwood Road, Suite 160
Portland, OR 97220

Protecting the world’s food supply through pest prevention and
audit compliance. We’re awesome with acronyms, too.
GMP, GFSI, FSMA, GAP, BRC, SQF, AIB . . .

Ask us about our Risk Assessments
and Online Logbook

800.272.4988
www.spraguepest.com

